
Gerry McCourt Auctions
PROUDLY PRESENT A MAJOR REDUCTION SALE FOR 

TOMMY MOOREHOUSE
SATURDAY 19th OCTOBER

Viewing 12 noon © Sale starts at 1.30pm sharp

Venue: The Bottom Of The Hill, Finglas Village, Dublin.
Directions: Finglas exit off the M50 motorway. The venue is three minutes from the exit so coming from Northern or

Southern Ireland it is very handy to get to.
This is a sale not to be missed of all his stock pigeons (with the exception of his 2009 King’s Cup winner) but the parents of the King’s

Cup winner and the parents of all his Federation winners over the last few years will be in the sale.
Some of Tommy’s results over the years are 56 x 1sts Open and 1sts Fed.

Tommy has raced in the Irish South Road Federation but at the moment races in the East Coast Federation.
He has to be rated as one of the top Irish fanciers.

His record speaks for itself.
With his family of pigeons he has won from 60 miles right out to the King’s Cup Race, which he won in 2009.

The main strains are Koopman Kannibaal lines, Soontjens, Janssens and van Loons.
These pigeons are winning for not only Tommy but also fanciers in England and the North and South of Ireland.

Auctioneer’s comments: ‘I have known Tommy for the last 30 years. He has been a fearless buyer of pigeons. I can remember him
racing in the Irish South Road Federation when there were up to 12,000 pigeons racing weekly. He often took the first 10 in the

Federation. This sale would not be happening but for unforeseen circumstances.’
There will be 40 Lots in total. Below is a sample of the pigeons in the sale:

Lot 8. Pure van Loon. Top van Loon cock, sire
of Federation winners up to 4,000 birds. Top
breeding cock.

Lot 13. Koopman x van Loon. Dam of big
winners.

Lot 20. Houben. Top breeding cock, sire of two
Federation winners two weeks in a row, up to
4,500 birds.

Lot 1. van Loon, Queen Lady. Dam of Tommy
Boy, King’s Cup winner in 2009, winning
£2,500. Lot 2. Houben, Black King. Sire of Tommy

Boy, the King’s Cup winner in 2009, winning
£2,500.

Lot 7. Koopman x Kannibaal. The great hen,
Koopman’s Kannibaal’s brilliant hen.



For commission bids phone:
Gerry McCourt on 0868 124076 inside Southern Ireland or 

00353 86 812 4076 outside Southern Ireland Email: gerry_mccourt@hotmail.com
Birds that are bought by commission bids can be sent to Northern Ireland or UK mainland

If you would like to talk to Tommy Moorehouse phone inside Southern Ireland on 0894 896136
or outside Southern Ireland on 00353 89 489 6136

and he will give you all the information on the birds in the auction.

Lot 21. Koopman. Dam of two Federation
winners two weeks in a row, up to 4,500 birds.

Lot 30. Pure van Loon, The Federation
Cock. Sire of four Federation winners up to
4,500 birds.

Lot 31. Soontjens, The Federation Hen. Dam
of four Federation winners, up to 4,500 birds
each race.


